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145A.O7 E request approval from the commissioner to supplant subdivisions 1 to 3 
with alternative compliance method@ local agency‘ must submit to E commis- 
sioner: 

(1) the alternative compliance methods that will be taken to ensure an equivalent 
degree o_f protection t_o public health, safety, E E environment; 
Q th_e reasons why alternative methods are requested; 
Q) _a plan E‘ evaluating th_e effectiveness o_f E alternative methods; 
Q _a statement get $3 local agency applying E approval o_f me alternative 

methods will comply with the terms, if granted; and 

Q other relevant information I:h_e commissioner determines necessary to evaluate E request. 
(b) The commissioner may approve the request if the alternative methods will 

haveE 1$t_ential adverse effaon public lfilth, safety: 6? the environment and if% 
Enative methods are equivalegto or superior to those_1)re—wribed in subdivjidnfi 
to 3. In approving the_request, the?ommissioner_may attach conditimis the commis: 
§om3r—determines a? needed to_pTotect public heamsafety, or the envhfinent. The 
commissioner shalfiotify the—1ocal agency in writing of the <51rn—r1issioner’s decisfi 
to approve or (W the requ—est. If a requestis denied, Egcomrriissioner shall specify 
me reasonsfix the (filial. _ _ H - : 

Sec. 3. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections 144.073 afli 144.08, E repealed. 
Presented to the governor May 25, 2001 
Signed by the governor May 29, 2001, 11:25 a.m. 

CHAPTER 206—H.F.No. 1497 
An act relating to natural resources; exempting certain charges from legislative approval; 

modifying certain provisions for taking small game; modifying terms for certain lakeshore land 
exchanges to include leased farmed wild rice lands; authorizing public and private sales of 
certain state lands in Lake county; authorizing conveyance of certain surplus state land in Mower 

_ 

county; adding to a state forest; adding to and creating wildlife management areas; authorizing 
the private conveyance of consolidated conservation land in Aitkin county; authorizing a land 
transfer for North Hennepin community college; providing for an exchange of land by the city of 
Bird Island; amending Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections 16A.I283; 97B.603; 97B.901; Laws 
1998, chapter 389, article 16, section 3], subdivision 2, as amended. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
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Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 16A.1283, is amended to read: 
16A.1283 LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL REQUIRED. 
(a) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, an executive branch state agency 

may not impose a new fee or increase an existing fee unless the new fee or increase 
is approved by law. For purposes of this section, a fee is any charge for goods, services, 
regulation, or licensure, and, notwithstanding paragraph (b), clause (3), includes 
charges for admission to or for use of public facilities owned by the state. 

(b) This section does not apply to: 

(1) charges billed within or between state agencies, or billed to federal agencies; 

(2) the Minnesota state colleges and universities system; or 

(3) charges for goods and services provided for the direct and primary use of a 
private individual, business, or other entityi o_r 

(4) charges that authorize use of state-owned lands and minerals administered by 
the cEnnissione1T)f natural 1'eErc_es by the issuance offiases, easements, coopem: 
We farming agreeineiits, argl and xfitercrossing licenses and charges for sales of 
Ede-owned lands administered commissioner o_f naturmesources._

_ 
(c) An executive branch agency may reduce a fee that was set by rule before the 

effective date of this section without legislative approval. Chapter 14 does not apply to 
fee reductions under this paragraph. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 97B.603, is amended to read: 
97B.603 TAKING SMALL GAME A§ A PARTY HUNTING. 
While two or more persons are hmrt-ing taking small game as a party and 

maintaining unaided visual and vocal contact, a member of the party may take and 
possess more than one limit of small game, but the total number of small game taken 
and possessed by the party may not exceed the limit of the number of persons in the 
party that may take and possess small game. This section does not apply to the hunting 
of migratory game birds or turkeys, except that a licensed turkey hunter may assist 
another licensed turkey hunter for the same zone and time period as long as the hunter 
does not shoot or tag a turkey for the other hunter. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 97B.90l, is amended to read: 
97B.90l MA¥ REQUIRE TAGS ON REGISTRATION 

AND TAGGING 9_F FUR-BEARING ANIMALS. 
(a) The commissioner may, by rule, require persons taking, possessing, and 

trans13—o1‘ting fur-bearing animals to tag the animals. The commissioner shall prescribe 
the manner of issuance and the type of tag, which must show the year of issuance. The 
commissioner shall issue the tag, without a fee, upon request. 

Q2 _T_‘lre pelt _of each bobcat, fisher, pine marten, £1 otter must be presented, IE 
tile person taking to a state wildlife manager designee Q registration before fire pe_lt 
is sold and before the pelt is transported out of the state, but in no event more than 48 
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hours after the season closes E tlfi species. Until March _1_, 2003, a possession g% 
tag n_ot required prior t_o registration o_f % fisher, pine marten, E otter. 

Sec. 4. Laws 1998, chapter 389, article 16, section 31, subdivision 2, as amended 
by Laws 1999, chapter 180, section 1, and Laws 2000, chapter 488, article 3, section 
31, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. EXCHANGE OF COUNTY‘ LAKESHORE LAND FOR LEASED 
LAKESHORE LOTS: EXCHANGE Q COUNTY LAND FOR LEASED FARMED WILD RICE LAND. (a) For the purposes of this section: 

(1) “county land” includes, but is not lirr1ited to, tax—forfeited land administered 
by any county; 

(2) “leased lakeshore lots” means lands leased by the state, including lots for 
which leases have been canceled, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 92.46, 
subdivision 1; and 

(3) “plan for exchange” means a listing of parcels proposed for exchange with 
legal descriptions, county estimates of values, and maps and acreage for each parcel. 
By July 1, 1999, counties shall include exchange plans for all lakeshore lease lots that 
are in substantial compliance with official controls. The plan shall also include a 
timeline that provides for the completion of the exchange of all remaining lakeshore 
lease lots by December 31, 2000. 

(b) By July 1, 1999, a county board with leased lakeshore lots must petition the 
land exchange board with a plan for an exchange of county land for leased lakeshore 
lots in the county that are not listed by the commissioner pursuant to subdivision 1. 

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 94.342, the land proposed for the 
exchange must be land bordering on or adjacent to meandered or other public waters. 
A county board proposing an exchange under this section may include tax-forfeited 
land administered by another county in the proposal with the consent of that county 
board. 

(c) In determining the value of the leased lakeshore lots for purposes of the 
exchange, the land exchange board must review an appraisal of each lot prepared by 
an appraiser licensed by the commissioner of commerce. The selection of the appraiser 
must be agreed to by the commissioner of natural resources and the county board of 
the county containing the leased lakeshore lot. The commissioner of natural resources 
must pay the costs of appraisal and may recover these costs as provided in this section. 
The commissioner must submit appraisals under this paragraph to the land exchange 
board by June 1, 1999. 

(d) The land exchange board must determine whether the land ofiered for 
exchange by a county under this section is lakeshore of substantially equal value to the 
leased lakeshore lots included in the county’s petition. In making this determination, 
the land exchange board must review an appraisal of the land offered for exchange 
prepared by an appraiser licensed by the commissioner of commerce. The selection of 
the appraiser must be agreed to by the commissioner of natural resources and the 
county board of the county containing the leased lakeshore lots. The county must pay 
the costs of this appraisal and may recover those costs as provided in this section. 
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(e) Before the proposed exchange may be submitted to the land exchange board, 
the commissioner of natural resources must ensure that, whenever possible, state lands 
are added to the leased lakeshore lots when necessary to provide conformance with 
zoning official controls. The lands added to the leased lakeshore lots must be included 
in the appraised value of the lots. If the commissioner is unable to add the necessary 
land to a lot, the lot shall be treated as if purchased at the time the state flrst leased the 
site, for the purposes of local zoning and other ordinances at the time of sale of the lot 
by the county. 

(f) Additional state or county lands, including state riparian land leased for a 
commercial use, may be added to the exchanges if mutually agreed upon by the 
commissioner and the affected county board to meet county zoning standards or other 
regulatory needs for the lots, for use of the land by the county or state, or to avoid 
leaving unmanageable parcels of land in state or county ownership after an exchange, 
or to dispose of state commercial riparian leases. The additional county land may 
include nonriparian land, if the land is adjacent to county land exchanged under this 
section and is beneficial to or enhances the value of the school trust land. Notwith- 
standing Minnesota Statutes, chapter 282, or any other law to the contrary, a county 
board may sell all or part of any additional land to an owner of a lakeshore lot sold by 
the county under this section, or sold by the state at a lakeshore lot sale, or to the lessee 
of a commercial lease. 

(g) In the event that commercial leased state land or state—owned land leased for 
farming gee is proposed for exchange, the state and county must submit to the 
land exchange board prior to exchanges, without regard to the dates provided in this 
section, the reports, appraisals, and plan for exchange required by this section. For the 
appraisal of the ri_ce farming leases, no improvements paid for by the lessecihfi 
be added E E value o_f tl1_e la_r1;d. The cofity is not required-To Ql_t~he_c~ofic—ially 
leased lands or vs7ilcl—rice farming leased lands it receives from the state within the times 
stated in this section. For wild rice farming leased lands, the commissioner of natural 
resources may enter into an agreement with the county to paythe costs of appfiisal and 

reimbursed from th_e proceeds o_f Ere sale for tln_e costs o_f % appraisal £1 survey. 
Proceeds from the sale of wild farming leased lands are not subject to subdivision 
4. 

(h) The land exchange board must determine whether the lots are of substantially 
equal value and may approve the exchange, notwithstanding the requirements of 
Minnesota Statutes, sections 94.342 to 94.347, relating to the approval process. If the 
board approves the exchange, the commissioner must exchange the leased lakeshore 
lots for the county lands, together with any additional state land provided for under this 
section, subject to the requirements of the Minnesota Constitution, article XI, section 
10, relating to the reservation of mineral and water power rights. 

(i) The deeds between the state and counties for land exchanges under this section 
are exempt from the deed tax imposed by Minnesota Statutes, section 287.21. 

(j) The deeds issued by the state and counties for the land exchanges and sales to 
a lessee made pursuant to this section are exempt from the requirements imposed for 
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well disclosure by Minnesota Statutes, section 1031.235, well sealing by Minnesota 
Statutes, section 103I.311, and individual sewage treatment system disclosure by 
Minnesota Statutes, section 115.55, subdivision 6. 

, 

See. 5. PUBLIC SALE OF TRUST FUND LAND BORDERING PUBLIC 
WATER; LAKE COUNTY. 

0:) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 92.45, th_e commissioner g 
natural resources E £11 b_y public sale @ school trust Ed bordering public water % described paragraph (L) under the remaining provisions g Minnesota 
Statutes, chapter 

gb_) E conveyance must be 2_1 form approved Q E attorney general for 
consideration E l_e_s§ than th_e appraised value o_f th_e land. E attorney general may 
make necessary changes t_o tl1_e legal description t_o correct errors and ensure accuracy. 

(c) The land to be sold is located in Lake county and is three subdivided lots 
borde?ngTNlEI5n_laEl5cated in (iwernment Lot7—,S_ection 6, Township? 
North, Range 11 Vflt. The property_is being surveyed_by_ the departnient of naturfi 
resources Q @ subdixjion. _ _ — - 

Ld) E commissioner h_as determined E t:h_e land no longer needed EE 
natural resource purpose and E th_e state’s land management interests would bestE 
served E land Es sold. 

Sec. 6. PUBLIC SALE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND; LAKE COUNTY. 
(a) The commissioner of natural resources may sell by public sale the surplus land 

that ifilgcnibed in paragrafii (c) under the proEoKoTMinnes(Ya-STa_tutes, chap? 
974:e;cept that the—c0mmissionEneed not—comply with fie requirements of Minnesota 
Etutes, seTtimF 94.09, subdivisi'o_n_3,Ed 94.10, ?uE1i€sion 1, that the_land flrst be 
offered for transfer of custodial confiofio state departments3rE1flcE—a_nd—tE 
University of Minneszta, or sale to the cit}TcEy, town, school—d—istrict, or thfiibm 
entity wheretl1_e lands a13_l<§:§eE 

— : — _‘ 

£132 E conveyance must IE a form approved 13 E attorney general E 
consideration n_o less than th_e appraised value 31:‘ tfi land. E attorney general may 
make necessary changes t_o £12 legal descriptions t_o correct errors and ensure accuracy. 

(c) The land to be sold is located in Lake county and is described as: E @ o_f th_e Northwest Quarter o_f fie Southeast Quarter o_f Section 14E 
Township E North, Range _9_ West, lying South o_f a lie drawn from me northwest 
corner thereof to a point on the east line thereof distant 893 feet South of the northeast 
corner of said Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, and westerly of the 
followirg $sc:ribed line: Commenangjit the point of termirfion o_f Qabfi 
described line; thencefifthwesterly alongsafitbove des—cribed line a distance of 495 
feet to the.point of beginning of the lirfio be described; tfince southwgtay 
Ee.ilec_tinEomef_t~ at an angle of—'7'7—degFes -27 -minutes 32 seconds for a distance of 
380 feet; th_en$so_uth_ezEer1y defl_e<Eng to the 1-e_ft an anglebf 90 degregfor a distamg o_@ E t_o Ere center E o_f MinnesotatrL1_nk—hi§way N_E thence sEthwesterly 
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along said center HE t_o fie south HE o_f Northwest Quarter 9_f th_e Southeast 
Quarter E there terminating. Subject tg me easement fgr the right-of-way gt‘ 

Minnesota trunk highway No. 61. 

natural resource purpose and tilt t_he_ state’s land management interests would best be 
served if the land was returned to private ownership. 

Sec. 7. PRIVATE SALE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND; LAKE COUNTY. 
(3.) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 94.09 and 94.10, the commis- 

sionefiif natural resources E sell to Lake county by private salegie surpfis land, ag 
buildings located thereon, that—is described in paragraph GT under the remaining 
provisions pf Minnesota Sta~tW=.s,_chapter 

_ —‘ *- 

(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general. The 
attorrfir gfieral may make~n<;e§ary changes to the legal_d<;s_cription to correct ergfs 
and ensure accurtTy Notwithstanding MinnesHa—Stat11tes, section 9430, subdivision 
fionsideration may be for less than the appraised value of the land and the land need 

53ibFc”pTn~pTEé."" 
_ j Z ____ H '" _‘ 

_(_c_:2 E E t_o _b: §)_ld located Lake county El described a_s gig westerly 
gjé get o_f E northerly Q §ee_t pi‘ tlfi southerly _6__6_2 fit pf @ Southwest Quarter 9_f 
tl1_e Southwest Quarter pf Southwest Quarter, Section 3_6, Township Q North, Range l_l 
West. 

Q E commissioner hag determined t_h_at th_e land E longer needed E“ any 
natural resource purpose E E 1:13 state’s l_an_d management interests would l_)_e_s_tE 
served E land w_a_s_ E13 t_o Lake county. 

Sec. 8. CONVEYANCE OF SURPLUS STATE LAND; MOWER COUNTY. 
9) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 94.09 t_o 94.16, the commis- 

sioner gf natural resources may convey tg tile holders 9_t‘ die l_i_f§ estate fir no 
consideration gig surplus state land, including improvements, E described 
paragraph 

g3)_ E conveyance must be a form approved Q the attorney general. 
Q E lffil to E conveyed is located Mower county in the Mentel wildlife 

management E 3:51 i_s described Q gg @ 270.00 feet of th€s”oEth 460.00 feet of @ SW it of the NW E Q‘ Section 5, Township 102No1t_h,.1iange 17 West, sTfb_je?t 
t_o hfifiway cEsE@ 312 south _s_ide_>—thereof. _'1E_cle—scribed tin congins acres, 
more or less. 

gel) '_I‘_lE commissioner‘ has determined that the land is no longer needed for any 
§t_aE natural resource purpose—and that the @eTla7nTar_1agement interestsvould g be served if the land was co-n‘vfid~t-5 the holcgrs of the life estate. The holders 
o_f ge_life e_st2_1_tE d_o_r12Ee_cl over 110 acresbffind to tl1_e—l\‘/l5teW2s/ildlife rfiagement 
_are_a_, including the land de_sEbJi‘n_paEg_rafi.(c)._The holders of the life estate have 
requested that tlie_building site be returned to them. TE: conveyaiicegifirs ETT51Ts 
of the life§a€full title fre—e 6? state interest. 

_— - 
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Sec. 9. HILL LAKE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA. 
Subdivision [97A.133] [Subd. 2%.] HILL LAKE WILDLIFE MANAGE- 

MENT AREA. Hill Lake wildlife management area is established in Aitkin county. 
Subd. 2. BOUNDARIES. The following described land is located within the 

boundaries if Lake wi1dlife~r~n_anagement area: Lot Ltjuhplatted portion, E 
Lot 2, the South 25 rods East of highway except the N—orth I4.rods of West 23 rods,—c)f 
South 2_5 rods, 9:” Section Q Township 5_2 North, Range 2_6 West. 

Sec. 10. ADDITION TO STATE FOREST. 
[$9.021] [Subd. 24.] HILL RIVER STATE FOREST. The following area is 

added to the Hill River state forest: NW1/4-SE1/4 and s1/2:s_E1/4 of seott3rT22‘; 
NW1/47s\T1/4’3r seotitH"23; S1/2—NW1/4, NE1/ZTs‘w1/4, and ST/2—sw1/4? 
Section a_1l Township E North, Range Q West. — — 

Sec. 11. ADDITION TO STATE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA. 
[97A.133] [Subd. 5.] AITKIN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA, AITKIN 

COUNTY. The following area is added to the Aitkin wildlife management area: 
SW1/4 o_f Section E Township ill North, Range § West. 

Sec. 12. PRIVATE CONVEYANCE OF CONSOLIDATED CONSERVA- 
TION LAND; AITKIN COUNTY. 

(a) Notwithstanding the classification and public sale provisions of Minnesota 
statut?s, chapters 84A flfifsz, or other 1at_w't_o_t_1r_e contra; Aitkin county EX gen t_o E o_f t_h3 consolidated conservation l_eEd iiit described paragraph 
(_c) under me remaining provisions o_f Minnesota Statutes, chapters fl Ed 282. 

(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general and must 
provififiiat the land rev_eiE_tT)-the_state if it is nofi1se—d for public purpo_s~es.m 
consideremnfirfi conveyaEce_r_n1ist_r—1oT l§=.Tes—s_than—the—21ppraised value offie 
timber. ProceeEg1—_al_l E disposed Q acc$d§gEM-iritnesga Statutes, cl-1aE=.r_84X 

(L) ’_I‘_lE Iii E may IE @ located Aitkin county afii described E 
SE1/4-NE1/4 Ed NEI/4—SE1/4 o_f Section 2_2, Township 5_2 North, Range 2_6 West. 

Sec. 13. NORTH HENNEPIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE LAND TRANS- 
FER. 

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 94.09 to 94.16, the board of trustees 
of the Minnesota state colleges and universities may transfer fee tifito apprgximately 
-1T1 acres of state—o_vEed real estzgiorth of 85th Rnue in BrcFMyTPark and operated 
E; North~Hennepin com_nT1-Jnity col1egeTn_e};l1ange for_fee title to $)r(;<iinately 11 
agres of land contiguous with land curre_ntly ownedby fi>rWH?nnepin commun1Ty— 
college.‘ Eefore complefingfiefihange, the board sfil consult with and obtain the 
advisory recommendations? the chairfi)f the lEe higher—§11caTion finange 
committee and th_e senate higher education budget division. 
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Sec. 14. EXEMPT ACREAGE IN LAND EXCHANGE. 
___...:_..j..__.j..__.._.j.___.__j___.___..j_.___.__._.___:_____ 

it by a qualified intermediary, for in parcel of agricultural real estate that is owned by 
_a_n_iT1dividua1 exempt under Minnesota Statutes, section 505221, base—d_9_E ownership 
being lawfully acquired prior to June 1, 1981. Since there is no exception for 
exchanged property under Minnesota Statutes, section 500.221, the exchange o_f me city’s parcel would result in the loss of exemption for the exchanged property. 
Accordingly, act provides E El}: agricultural larli being exchanged fig th_e parcel that is currently exempt shall also be exempt under Minnesota Statutes, section 

exchanged parcel shall have exactly @ same rights under E statute a_s t_he parcel t_o_ 
be exchanged E _tE deeds used t_o effectuate th_e transaction may so state. 

Presented to the governor May 25, 2001 
Signed by the governor May 29, 2001, 11:27 a.m. 

CHAPTER 207——H.F.N0. 1310 
An act relating to construction; giving the state building ofiicial final authority for interpreting the State Building Code and prescribing its enforcement; regulating construction- 

related fees; requiring municipalities to submit annual reports on construction—related fees; providing for adoption of certain amendments to the mechanical code; limiting certain municipal building code ordinances; clarifying certain terms; modifiting provisions relating to construction 
warranties; limiting certain waivers of rights; modifying provisions relating to zoning ordi- 
nances; amending Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections I6B.6l, subdivisions 1, 2; 16B.62, subdivision 1; 16B.6:?, by adding a subdivision; 326.90, subdivision 1; 327A.0I, subdivision 2; 327A. 02, subdivisions 1, 3; 462.353, subdivision 4; 462.357, subdivisions 2, 5; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16B; 462. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 16B.6l, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. ADOPTION OF CODE. Subject to sections 16B.59 to l6B.75, 
the commissioner shall by rule establish a code of standards for the construction, 
reconstruction, alteration, and repair of buildings, governing matters of structural 
materials, design and construction, fire protection, health, sanitation, and safety, 
including design and construction standards regarding heat loss control, illumination, and climate control. The code must conform insofar as practicable to model building codes generally accepted and in use throughout the United States, including a code for building conservation. In the preparation of the code, consideration must be given to 
the existing-statewide specialty codes presently in use in the state. Model codes with 
necessary modifications and statewide specialty codes may be adopted by reference. 
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